Spartans Wallop Pacific, 35 to 30
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STATE QUINTET SUFFERS
LAPSE IN SECOND HALF;
THOMAS HIGH SCORER

Prom To Be Broadcast Spartans Sweep Two -Game Series With Tigers To Move
Into Third Place In Conference Standing;
Santa Clara, St. Mary’s Lead
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Radio Station KQW is to broadcut the Junior Prom.
Word that the music of Leonard
SiipOle’S orchestra will be heard
over the network of the Northern
California Broadcasting System between 9:30 and 10:00 the night
As the special feature of the
of January 29 was received by
Prom committee members here Campus Sing, songs of Hawaii will
be sung by Mims Cordellia McLain,
Saturday.
Sanction for the broadcast was San Jose State college student
received from Mr. W. H. Harper, registered from Hawaii, tomorrow
general manager of the San Jose at 11 o’clock in the Little Theater.
station, according to Jack Wiles, Miss McLain will appear in native
member of the Prom committee. costume.

i i
Sngng
To Be Led By
Miss Berta Gray

Although KQW authorities had
given their approval when contaced three weeks ago, a definite
contract was not signed until day
before yesterday specifying the actual time and date of the Prom
broadcast.
According to general chairman
Jack Marsh, KQW authorities had
been especially willing to give
sanction to the broadcast because
of the reputation of Leonard Repose and his 12-piece band.
Word received from Leonard
Rapose yesterday stated that the
half hour radio program which he
has used in
numerous
radio
broadcasts throughout the Pacific
Coast woud be revamped for
KQW’s half hour on the air.

Jose State
Saluted On Radio
Hour Yesterday

San

The sing, first of the quarter, is
the fourth in a series instigated by
Kappa Phi club last quarter. The
song-tests have been so enthusiastically received that a capacity
crowd is expected to fill the Little
Theater tomorrow,
STUDENTS INVITED
Campus Sings are sponsored by
the Kappa Phi club and are led
by Miss Berta Gray, club sponsor.
All students and faculty are in vited by the club to share in this
"hour of merriment and relaxaHon."
Warren Anderson, talented music
major, will furnish the piano accompaniment for the singing.
(Continued on Page Two)

Large Crowd Attends
Afternoon Hop Friday

Sponsored by the social dancing
class, the first afternoon dance of
the quarter was held last Friday
in the women’s gymnasium with
some 200 students in attendance
As is usual at the afternoon
Taking as its theme the history
jigs, rows of stags lined the sides
of San Jose State college,
the Caliof the gym.
fornia’s Hour saluted the
school
Playing for the affair was the
with an hour
broadcast Sunday
orchestra of George Ballantyne,
evening. Nine students, winners
of
which has played for several of
to audition last
week represented
the afternoon dances in the past.
the college student
bo. dy on the
At intermission time, four stuKolgaro.
A Those making the trip to Los dents holding winning tickets were
awarded passes to a local theater.
ngeles for the
broadcast were
Committees for the dance were:
Bruce Wilbur, contralto soloillt; Joe Ftapose, popular campus co-chairmen, Dick Browne and Kay
Milhone; cleaup, Milton Quadros
crooner; The Woodwind Trio
madeand Mark Lundin; publicity, DoroOP Of Ronald Redman,
Dick Anderthy Marquart, faculty, Mrs. Sarah
II, and Robert Jab ;
and the M us_
kaLeera_ a quartet composed of Wilson.
-__
Har, ry_
Harter, Ray Rut’. Willard
.
"L’eroY, and Carlton Lindgren.
The_ contest ants
will return t,,
Jose today.
:
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Square’s Sparta, the lean fingers of Ivor Thomas contributed seven
QUARTERijone-handed spot shots last Saturday night in, the Stockton Pavilion
to defeat the Bengal Tigers 35-30.
Taking advantage of Pacific’s
inspired but futile man-to-man defense, Thomas feinted the lanky
defensive Beck Parsons out of position time and again in an outstanding exhibition of how the foul
As the first of three important
circle area should be played.
productions this quarter, San Jose
Players and the dramatics departSHARE HONORS
ment will present "Spring Dance"
Beck
Parson,
however,
was
in’ the Little Theater February 10,
equally as "hot" as Thomas of11, and 12.
fensively, and the two shared the

Five Cent Increase To Be
Effective Today

This comedy of what goes on
when girls at a private boarding
school invite a number of Yale
A question of momentous prostudents to their spring dance will portions loomed here today for
be followed one month later by an N.Y.A. students when it was made
English problem drama, "Canaille
known that their working time
Engagement".
would be slashed to 38 hours per
EXPERIMENT
month.
On March 17 and 18 "Three OneIndicative of the gravity of the
acts for Four Women" will he
introduced as an experimental pro- situation is the report that it is
duction in’ which the same cast ap- necessary. to rush several buckets
pears in three plays requiring of ice water to the president’s ofwidely divergent characterization. fice to revive several students who
had fainted at announcement of
Because of the ambitious nature
the cut in working time.
of this program, Mr. Hugh Gillis
Because a new ruling raises the
is using assistant directors for the
first time to facilitate direction of N.Y.A. wage scale from 35 cents
to 40 cents per hour to meet the
the plays.
prevailing rate elsewhere, the stuGORDON DIRECTS
dents will earn the monthly maxBill Gordon, besides appearing
imum of $15.05 (plus 10 cents for
in "Spring Dance" as a professor
the sake of round numbers) in
will be assistant director of that
five hours less time than heretoplay. Julio Francescotti will assist
fore,
in direction of "Canaille EngageAs a consequence of the grave
ment", and Neil Warwick will direct "T hree One-acts for Four social problem created by this unexpected increase of leisure time,
Women".
deans and student advisors are
Students will be admitted free to
said to have been holding midnight
all plays on Wednesdays and
conferences in order to devise a
Thursdays, gr. Gillis states. On
recreation program to meet the
Fridays students will be admitted
emergency.
for 25 cents, and outsiders will be
admitted to any performance for
50 cents

Student Council
To Hold Second
Meeting Tonight.

Faculty Members,
Co-eds Outbuy Men
At Candy Counter

Do State women worry abou
their weight?

evening’s
apiece.

honors

with

14

points

A first minute goal by fighting
Captain Mel DeSelle closely fol1
lowed
by a barging Walt McPherson tip in shot started the fireworks
for San Jose State, and the Spartans were never headed until late
in the first half.
POSSIBLE LOSS
That late in the first half business, however, had the long-trek
customers of Sparta contemplating
a long, weary trip home with the
possible thoughts of a defeat by
Pacific an their only dountful solace.
With Sparta leading by a 21-17
score at the end of the hall, the
brother act of M. and B. Parsons
had Sparta’s loyals in a near -frenzy
when they accepted the ball game
as a family plaything and individually followed and fed and cut and
passed the College of Pacific to a
two -point lead midway in the second half.
PARSON BROTHERS
Beck Parsons, older and more experienced of the two Parson
brothers, stood far out on the Moor
and swished through a beautiful
shot that left Pacific fans gasping
(Continued on Page Three)

Mickey Slingluff
Again President
Of Art Society

Slingluff was again
Mickey
Evidently not, for the Co-op
salesmen reveal that they sell mere elected president of the Artizans.
candy bars to women than to men. San Jose State college art club
Meeting for the second time this ,
"Women buy candy bars during for men, at a meeting of that orquarter, the student council to- I, both the morning and afternoon," ganization held last Thursday in
night will discuss several important ’ one Co-op -man explaines. "men their club room.
Other officers elected for this
student body matters,
usually confine their candy eating
First on the list will .be the con- to the period immediately after quarter are Stanley Temple. see retary; Newton Watson, treasurer:
sideration of athletic awards for lunch and in the afternoon."
and Jack Cardoza, sergeant ’at
the fail quarter, the report on
FIRST CHOICE
arms.
which will he presented by Grad- ’
in choice of both men and
The Artisans are considering
. f Manager Gil Bishop.First
students are the milk choc- going as a group to the Parilla
women
Final plans and arrangements
bars, with and without nuts. Art Ball to be held in San Fran olate
.
ill be made for the annual organRivaling the chocolate bars in deco in February, according to
get-together Wednesday
"Um
popularity are the chewing gums President Slingluff, but plane are
night. This gathering is one of ex- ,
and flavored mint drops. "Maybe as vet tentative.
treme importance, and many stu- :
i
they’re afraid of bail breath," says ,,
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of ’
,
Also, it was considered that an
will
he
discussed.
The
’
I dent policies
man Mel Isenberger.
women, was installed Wednesday
i exhibition of art work by art gt,iCo-"
this
confab
each
I council sponsors
,
of
president
i night, January 13, as
FACULTY TOO
’
i dents now graduated would he
’ year.
,,seliliervbtra 0-f- theFrench honor the local SoroptimIst club.
Surprising is the fact that ’shown in the near future.
Much of the discussion will
. , Iota Delta Phi, will meet
Dimmick’s
A banquet in Miss
As the Artisans are attempt
I center upon budgets. The council among the heaviest candy buyers i
t.night at 730
o’clock at the horn,’honor held at a local hotel, was
departmental bud- are some of the members of the i. Mg to improve their club room,
past
’will
study
J
"Nfanette
Pons, 71 Locust salve:. attended by representatives from
order to be able to decide on faculty, several who never fail each i any old for new) furniture donated
a, _Ine Prospective members will other woolen’s clubs. Dr. 1’. 19.1 gets in
to allot to the various day to make R couple of purchases to them will be gladly accepted.
much
how
in’itiamintiondeuubeen.Instructed in their gacQuarrie was a f e a t u r e d
laccording to Slingluff.
: at the "sweets" counter,
i groups for the coming year.
speaker.
Is

,,
Soroptimists Install
Head
As
State Dean

French Club Meets 1

01
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Sophs Must Make
Teacher Training
Applications Now

State Students
Fat
Present Program In The Fire
At Live Oak High
By JIM BAILEY
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Over -The -Week -End
By MARIAN
WITH EVERYONE PROM-TICI-;
PATING, Staters went their indi- I
vidual ways over the week-end. . .;
Laying aside studies promptly at
Ave many students started the,
week-end rolling by indulging in
a bit of daytime dancing at the.
Social Dancing club’s afternoon.

SCHUMANN
home once a month) celebrated by
seeing a show Saturday night . . .
and newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sanders spent the evening in
Oakland.

Eleanor Breschini, popular Ero
Sophian, was spotted dancing at
the Sainte Claire with Jack Martin,
affair.
and Janet Jayet dated with Harold
Friday night found Janet Hobson Anderson of San Mateo.
*
and Kenny Johnson attending the.
*
Stanford pledge prom. Also "prom-;
ENDOWED
STUDENTS
MANY
ing" on that campus were Margie
campus
with that undefinable
Bothwell, Emiel Nielson, Marie I
spirit, trekked to Stockton to backSolon and Bob Butcher . . . Doroup the basketball team. One of the
thea Wagner and Bruce Fisher
largest parties included Burton Abdouble -dated with Bill Edwards and
bott, Velma Gilardin, Bob Rector,
Barbara Spaulding at the Hotel
Helen Hohmeyer, Irvan Beaulier,
Mark Hopkins, dancing to the
Mary Faye Lowry, Francis Caumusic of Griff Williams.
hape, June Chestnut, Victor Cauhape, and Phyllis Pennebaker . . .
FOUND "DOING A SHOW"
Frances Gibson, Kappa president,
were Elree Ferguson and Mel leenwas also found at Pacific game,
Marian
behind,
far
not
and
berger,
Allenians busily planned
w
.hile
McMillin and Roy Butcher . .
coming dance.
Wilbur Korsmeier was paid a surprise visit by brother Raymond,
SPOTTED AT THE RAINBOW
star Davis basketeer who, filled
with a yen for his home in the INSTALLATION at the Scottish
south, is enroute to enroll in U.C.- Rite Temple Saturday night were
L.A. Also in the party were Bill Bob Tonkin and Winnifred MoenDaily Editor Frank Brayton
Russell, Davis yell leader, and Rod- ing
spent Friday night and Saturday
ney Rojas, basketball ace.
at home in Escalon, and was seen
DOROTHY EITZERT and her, at Pacific game, with Wilbur Kors-;

By hiding behind some of the
brush in the quad, and lurking
amongst the darker shadows in
the hallway in front of the Morris
To present a cross-section of San Dailey, I have been able to collect
Jose State activities, a group of some invaluable statistics.
State students and Mr. Harrison
For example, I have discovered
Heath of the faculty entertained
how to learn a student’s college
high
Oak
Live
the students of
year without asking him or her
school Thursday in Morgan Hill
If they are standing in the quad
with a special program.
with that I’m-in -college-now look,
A highlight of the entertainment
it is safe to venture a surmise
was the presentation of "A CUP
they are freshmen. A senior
that
of Tea", farcial comedy, with Bill
may be discovered also. They
Gilson, Myra Eaton, Harold Randle,
stand in the quad too, but with
and Frances Oxley. Staged by
a more or leas beaten look.
Peter Mingrone and directed by
As far as the sophomores and
Mr. Hugh Gillis, this farce was
juniors go- who cares?
the hit of the program.
Three songs were offered by the
The primitive rhythm set my
Musketeers quartet, composed of
Harry Harter, Ray Ruf, Willard temples throbbing savagly. Dark
LeCroy, and Carlton Lindgren, one forms swayed past, weird, groof the acts to take part in Cali- tesque in the darkness. Darkness
Is right. Except for two dim
fornia’s Hour last night.
A history of the college and its spots above the orchestra, the only
aims were described by Mr. Heath, light at the afternoon dance Friwhile the work of the Associated day were the glares of matches
Women Students was explained by as the lads lit them in the faces
Miss Reinhild Haerle, one of the of the lasses before asking them
to swing it .
members of the group.
I wish it to be known right here
Acting as master of ceremonies
was Octavious Barber!, who also that the absence of light was :4,,
youn,
talked on the advisability of great- noticeable that I asked a
lady for a dance and rode her
er study in the high schools.
feet around that floor for five
minutes before I discovered I was
lancing with one of our football
players.

Article GI Educational
News Written By
Dr. Staffelbach

"State support of summer sessions
at California state colleges should
be revived," it is argued by Dr.
Elmer H. Staffelbach, head of the
Education department here, in an
article published in the January
Issue of the Sierra Educational
News.
According to Dr. Staffelbach a
45 per cent decrease in attendance
at summer session, though partly
theresult of salary reduction, is
caused principally by the $20 tuition fee which it is now necessary
to levy in order to make the school
self-supporting. This decrease he
regards as directly disadvantageous
to the educational system.
"Regardless of their original
preparation," he declared in the
article, "teachers need occasionally to re-establish their contacts
with the current df educational
theory and practice by returning
to teacher training institutions."

old pieces and specialty numbers sophomore interested in helpini
Interspersed with popular songs plan the sophomore dance to be
compose the program. Among the held February 27 is asked to come.
popular numbers will be "Pennies
from Heaven", "Tea on the Ter.
LOST: 3 towels and 1 set of
ace" and "In a Chapel in the Moon- teeth in the all -college boxing
light". Words will be flashed on tournament. Finder please return
the screen.
to Bob Lockes.
The singing will be brought to a
close by the now traditional singThe Out -of -State club will meet
ing of "Long, Long Trail" by the in Room 21 Tuesday at 11’ o’clock.
participants as they leave the Plans for the orientation program
auditorium shortly before twelve. are being made so please be present.
-Jack Mabel.
REQUEST BOXES
As a new feature, request boxes
will be placed at the rear of the
There will be a rally committee
Little Theater In which songsters meeting today at 12:30 o’clock in
may place their requests for future Room 24. Important.
sings, the program being bi-Bob Free, chm.
weekly.
Ella Vat. Beek is general chairman of arrangements and Is being
Resisted by Kappa Phi’s Isabelle
O’Neil, Evelyn Moeller, Virginia
Farrell, Pat Tandrow, Betty Best,
Ann Webb, Virginia Moore, and
Martha Rogers.

There will oe a regular Iota
Sigma Phi meeting tonight at
7:00. Everyone is urged to attend.
Bring 25 cents for your dinner
which will take place immediately
after the business.
-Nick Germano, pres.

A question that is on everyone’s lips- -"Should women
students be allowed to smoke
in the new Spartan Union?"
will be asked by Joy Storm
during his "Student on the
Street" broadcast over KQW
from 12 to 12:15 today.
In an effort to find how the
,tudents as a whole feel about
the matter, Storm will interview students with his portable microphone as they pass
the KQW studio on San Antonio street.
Ills believed by Storm that
the results of this program
may be of value in determining what procedure should be
taken in respect to the question, and cooperation of both
men and women students is
asked in the broadcast.

Among the teaching credentialii
Issued here are the general elementary, kindergarten -primary, general
junior high, speech correetior,
Smith - Hughes, administration,
based upon a teaching credential,
and special secondary.
The special secondary credential
covers the following fields: art,
industrial educatioa
commerce,
librarianship, music, physical education, and speech.

,

Freshman Leaves For
China Friday Morning

Martin Anderson, San Jose State
college freshman and first clam
seaman of the Navy Communications Reserve, left at 8 PM*
morning on a naval transport lOt
United
1 China and port of call in
!States possessions.
Anderson will be gone for three
visit poet)
I or four months and will
on all islands belonging to the
United States. It is his first UV
and he will learn the practical
applications of the work he 1 .
’ in the Reserve.
Anderson is majoring in radii
here.

1

Notices

The Pre -Legal meets today in
Room 11 at 12:30. Election of
officers and discussions of plans
for the quarter will take place.
-Anthony Anastasi, pres.
Swimming club will meet tonight from 6:45 to 9. All girls inlterested In swimming and diving
are welcome.
There will be a meeting of the
Inter fraternity council today at
12:50 in the Council rooms
-Burton Abbott, pres.
There will be a regular meeting
of the Pre -Nursing club at noon
today in Room 8227. Bring your
lunches!
Inter -Society will meet today at
5 o’clock in Miss Olmmick’s office.
Will all members please attend
promptly.
-Betty Jean Keller,
President,
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Large Delegation Of
Rooters Accompany
Cagers To C.O.P.

Faculty Featured On
Concertdayour
H

Notices

Smoking Question
Topic For Street
Broadcast Today

This application should be filled
at the beginning of the sophomore
year, or as soon as possible there.
after. Juniors, seniors, and post.
graduates who have recently
changed objectives or transferred
from other schools, should file their
applications immediately.

Over 100 enthusiastic Sparta%
routers trekked to Stockton Sahli,
!day night to witness Coach EMI
Hubbard’s cagers trounce the College of Pacific Tigers.
The students that caravaned to
Stockton showed plenty of spirit
and far out -yelled the Tiger reel.
FAMOUS FINALES:
"Young man! What do you ere across the way compared to
mean by bringing my daughter the respective crowds.
Following the exciting game,
home at this time in the morning?"
"Shux mister. I have to be at some State students visited a few
night spots in Stockton and neighwork by eight."
boring cities.
Tuesday night a good delegation
of rooters is expected to follow
Sunthe basketball squad to San FraneisCo where the cagers will meet
Miss Maurine Thompson, Dr. St. Mary’s in the Kezar pavilion.

Dorothy Kaucher, and Miss Ellsabeth Falch, San Jose State college faculty members, appeared
on the Sunday Concert Hour i
the Montgomery Theater in the
Civic auditorium Sunday evening.
Miss Thompson, contralto, sang
two groups of songs. One group
consisted of popular m o d e r a
French and German songs. The
second group was made up of
sacred songs.
friend, Tom Cain i who only comes meier.
Dr. Kaucher presented a short
reading of her own composition
entitled "Stardust Trails". This
The Tap club will meet Tues- reading describes several of her
day at 11 in the apparatus room personal fying experiences,
Miss Elizabeth Falch played
SOPHOMORES: The dance com- of the men’s gym.
(Continued from Page One)
several numbers on the harp.
mittee will meet today in Room 1
POPULAR SONGS
of the Home Economics building
*-As was practiced last quarter. at 12.
- -*
Any
Bring your lunch.

Hawaiian Songs To Be
Campus Sing Feature

1 hat students who desire a teach.
,
er s credential of any kind from
this institution must make an ap.
plication for teacher -training can didacy in the Personnel office waa
the announcement made Friday.

To Publicize School
Activities Is Aim
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Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham
Health Cottage
430 South 8th street.

Roscoe Murray
Everett Clark
Earl Wetterstrom
Edgar Calderwood
Robert Beckett
Arnold K iestman
Doris Jew
Weatihy Falk
Myrtle Liebenberg
Betty Bately
Muriel Stone
Dorothy Dutton
Goldie Anderson
Janice Stefan
Barbara Skellenger
Josephine Williams
Esther Hulen
Ruth Berryman
Thelma Kann
Marie Hetland
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BACKSTROKE ARTIST
_BREAKS OWN RECORD
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY,
JANUARY

18, 193;

Walt Tips One In

(Ceatiaved from Page Owe)
for adjectives and State fans gasping for breath.
Foul shots and field goals by
Carroll, Johnson Lloyd Thomas and
Ivor Thomas, however, soon gave
State a seven -point lead marred
only by two foul throws by the
same Beck Parsons.
ROUGH, TOUGH
With both teams employing
fast break, and with Pacific employing a close man to man defense,

By BEN JOHNSON

Howard

Spartans In Near Sweep Of
Matters With San
Francisco "Y"

THOMAS SPRUNG
It seems that Walt McPherson’s
wiring spree against the Olympic
Club had reached the ears of Stock ton’s Coach Ralph Francis, for
aide from two baskets early in
the first half, barging Walt was
watched closely throughout.
McPherson, DeSelle, Carroll and
Johnson were quick to notice the
close coverage of the new-fouroi
billiard and were successful in
springing Ivor Thomas into tile
clear for consistent one-hank’i I
attempts,
The box score:
S. J. STATE (35)
De Selle, f
1
1. Thomas, f
1
McPherson, f
2
I. Thomas, c
7
Johnson, g
1
Carroll, g
3

C.O.P.
M. Parsons, 1
feeble, 1
Koehler, f
Cortez, f
i. Parsons, c
Schnabel, g
aniveton,
Totals

15
(30)
1
0
0
1
4
2
1
9

PACIFIC ROSH DEFEAT
SPPTAN YEARLINGS
IN ROUGH GAME
ktter leading
16 to 13 at thof the first
half, the San Jose
’ate college frosh
basketball team
10 swarmed
under in the secPeriod and defeated by the
of Pacific froth
41 to 32
e. Stockton
Saturday night.
The Came was a rough
and turn Ile draft
from start to finish, with
the larger
and faster Bengals hay ’C the
upper hand most of the
’Y. &mar,
brilliant Tiger for’lid, captured
high point honors
ih 10
markers. Evans and Jim
’,nstone of Pacific
and Charles
’Jerson for the
Spartan team
":1I had eight
points.
.lot
Johnson, acting
captain for
(lold and
White, played a fine
game and tallied six
It all of
which came in the
\rst half.

Withycombe,

captain

and ace backstroke artist of Coach
Charlie

Walker’s

1937

varsity

swimming team, shattered his own

Spartan pool record in the 100 yard
backstroke during time trials last
San Jose State’s wrestling team Friday afternoon with the sensational early season time of 1:053.
!stepped out of the potential chamThis mark broke by two-tenths
pionship class Friday night and
of a second the captain’s own
I proved to be the aggregation that
record of 1:06 set last year in the
a coach dreams of by decisively local pool, and comes within fourdefeating the San Francisco YM- tenths of a second of breaking
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
CA 28 to 3.
record now held by Booth of StanBoasting three champions in
ford. Booth’s record is for the long
their
ranks,
the
metropolitan
pool,
and Withycombe’s mark
club came to town expecting to
breaks the short pool record by
force our school boy outfit to bow
one second.
, before a crushing onslaught. Ed
KEMPER FAST
I Brunetti was the lone salvation
With such a start as this, it
I of the Y by ekeing out a victory
Is hoped that Withycombe is
, over George Wenglein with top headed places this
year and should
time of 1:42.
break his own San Jose State recFAA champion Jack Fiebig in ords in both the 100 and 150 yard
the 125-pound division still held backstroke events.
the limelight with his lightning
Wallace Kemper, North Coast
like fall over Elliott Grubert in high school champion in the 220
42 seconds. The other lightweight yard free style event, led the
hope, Henry Puckett, 118 pounds, field in Friday’s time trials for
defeated Erich Diebels in the most the 100 yard swim with a mark
hotly contested bout of the eve- of 1:00.9. His high school teamning. Diebels who holds the FAA mate in the furlong, Leonard
championship in his class showed Goodwin, was responsible for the
a world of experience but was second fastest time of 1:01.9.
finally overpowered by the superKeith Birlem, varsity free style
ior speed and agility of Puckett. sprint man, turned in the fastest
Martin Olavarri at 135 pounds, varsity time in the century event
Harry
exhibited all of his experience to being clocked in 1:02.4.
pin Bob Cota of the Y in 7:26. Reginart, sole varsity breastatroker
Cota started with a rush and with was beaten out by his freshman
a show of strength took the first opponent, Jim Hoey, by one-tenth
minute of top time from the clever of a second in the four lap breastOlavarri, but was soon forced to stroke event. His time was 1:19.5
submit to the more finished at- while Hoey did 1:19.4.
INTRA-SQUAD MEET
tack of the Spartan matman. MelOther good early season marks
vin Rush representing the 165pound department met Oscar Bru- turned in were: 1:14.6 by Jack
netti and succeeded in gaining a Butler in the back stroke, Delos
fall in 4:02. Rush. in winning this Bagby’s 1:02 in the 100 free and
bout, proved to be of the form Martin Wempe’s 1:02.2 in the same
that last year gained him the rep- event.
utation of being one of the foreFriday there will be an intramost 165-pounders on the coast. squad meet according to Coach
,
Second only to Fiebig’s fast time Walker, during which regular
’ was Frank McGuire’s performance events such as 220 yard events
in the 175 division in which he and relnys will be run off.

nothing but a rough and tough
genie was in store for the Spartans.
Fed by the feinting, clever Ralphl
Johnson and the swift-passing
Fmk Carroll, San Jose’s whole
advantage over Pacific came as a
result of a superior pass-and -cut
brand of ball which is Coach Bill
Hubbard’s specialty.

Totals

Time Of 1:05.8 Clips
Spartan Wrestlers NewTwo
Tenths From
Previous
Mark
Open Season With
Decisive Vitory

easily threw one of the big city
mainstays in 49 seconds. Substitie
mg for Sam Della Maggiore, wh-)
was kept out of the meet by
Coach Grattan because of a slight
knee injury, Johnny Jones of the
locals succeeded in throwing Andy
oddsted in 4:59.

Walt McPherson, latest Spartan basketball find, is shown here
in the act of sinking two of the fourteen points he scored against
the Olympic Club.
Association executive board to re-

Women’s Sports
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
ORCHESIS
Janet Cameron, senior major in
physical education, was elected
president of Orellesis at the regulrie weekly meeting of the dance,
group on Wednesday evening. She
succeeds Ann Jewell, who has
withdrawn from school and is to
be married in early March.
Betty Bruch was elected repre’tentative to the Women’s Athletic ,

place Charlotte

Jennings,

whose

resignation was accepted earlier.
The date for the presentation
of original problems was set as
Wednesday evening, February 10.
At this time solo and small group
compositions will be presented. The
better’, dance patterns will be ch.,sen for urge in the annual spring
program in April.
Work was begun on a technical
progression to be used in a demonstration for the Invitational High ,
School Dance Symposium, to be
held here in Februarv.

Harper To Lead
Racket Wielders

Stanford-State
Game Postponed
The postponement of last Friday’s baseball tilt with Coach
Wolter’s Stanford nine considerably
changes the Spartan baseball picture, stated Coach Gil Bishop here
yesterday.

According to Coach Gil Bishop
the state team would have met
Stanford in a severly handicapped
position, due to the length of time
the Cardinals have already practiced.
"The postponement." stated Bishop. "will mean that the necessary
Followed closely by Forrest time to round out the baseball out Brown, dependable No. 1 man on tit available."
last year’s varsity, Harper will stay
At the time last Friday’s game
on the top rung as long as the was postponed Coach Wolter of
merits
game
his
it.
quality of
iStanford expressed a willingness to

Ed Harper, slashing number one
man on last year’s freshman tennis
!squad, will again enjoy that distinction on this year’s varsity tennis
team, according to word received
from Coach Erwin T. M. Blesh.

Rain this week has postponed
the beginning of the varsity tennis
tournament, a ladder play affair
which is to determine the final
standings of the tennis players.

meet Bishop’s men later in the
season. Whether or not it will he
possible to schedule a game with
Stanford in the future is as yet
uncertain.
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Thespian Can’t Find Icky Cake;
Beaten Egg Gives Him A Beatin’
house bent on killing him
COMPLICATIONS
While he is waiting to meet the
poet, the latter’s wife offers him
tea and cake. Angry and exasperated, he is supposed to take one
large bite at the cake, leaving
most of it stuck to his face.
This scene in calculatd to throw
the audience into convulsions, but
Randle was afraid that the cake
would not stick on his face in an
amount sufficient to he seen by

By VICTOR GARLOCK
"What I want is a soft gooey
piece of cake that will stick all
over my face as I nervously attempt to eat it."
This strange request was made
by Harold Randle, star member
of San Jose Players, in the Co-op

Thursday.
Although shown several pieces
of dessert. Randle was not satisfied with any of them. Temperamentally, he insisted that the
frosting should be soft and adhe- the spectators.
As a last resort before the play
sive.
was presented, an egg white was
AH! HE EXPLAINS
When fears ere expressed that beaten stiff and spread on the cake
perhaps a neurosis had set in as but even this did not satisfy
a result of regret for his partici- Randle, ho obviously strives for the
pation in the Co-op beauty contest a few days before, (see Friday’s Spartan Daily), Randle hastened to explain that he needed
such a piece of cake for a certain
scene he was to enact in "A Cup

best in his art.
WHAT AGAIN?
Tomorrow night the same play
with Randle in the same role will
be performed for the entertainment of the Eastern Star.
One can not help but pity thof Tea".
This farcial one-act play was harassed act or, as he must go
to be presented at Live Oak high through the same process again.
school in Morgan Hill that same It is rumored that the play may
day. In his role, Randle plays the ; be given on future occasions, so
part of an enraged husband who given time, he should eventually
finds a poet has been writing pas- succeed in finding cake with frostsionate verses to his wife. Armedl ing of the right consistency for
with a gun, he rushes to the poet’s his purpose.

On Etiquette
Delta Phi Upsilon Questions
To Occupy Kappa Phis
Initiates Member At MeetingWednesday
Thursday Evenin

"Brushing up on Etiquette" will
be the theme of the January program meeting of Kappa Phi club
Winifred Wilkinson was formally when it meets Wednesday night In
Economics
initiated into Delta Phi Upsilon, I Room 1 of the Home
national kindergarten honor soci- , building.
This meeting, which will be the
ety. Thursday evening at a meeting
held in the home of Miss Mabel first for Kappa Phi’s 33 new members who were initiated last WedCrumby, faculty adviser.
The ceremony was performed by nesday, will begin promptly at 7:30
Barbara Franklin, acting president at which time it will be officially
in the absence of Ilse Hauk who is opened by President Helen Daily.
doing student teaching. She was After the opening ceremonies Carassisted by officer Evelyn Clark, mella Carmon, chairman of this
Frances Whitmore, Freda Snover, program meeting, will introduce
Harriet Jones, and Lois De Shields. the evening’s theme.
DIMMICK GUEST
Muriel Stone, also a pledge of the
society will be initiated at a later
Following Miss Cannon’s presendate, being absent from the cere- tation, Miss Helen Dimmick, Dean
monies on account of illness.
of Women and guest of the eveDuring the evening plans were ning, will open the question box
made for the inspection of the local containing questions on etiquette
chapter Saturday by the Grand which will have been placed there
by all those attending, and will
Council from Los Angeles
answer the Kappa Phis’ etiquette
problems.

Black Mask Group To
Hold Weekly Lunches
Initiating a series of weekly
luncheon meetings, members of
Black Masque, senior women’s
honor society, met Friday noon in
Room 3 of the Home Economics
building.

Music and refreshments will
bring the evening’s festivities to
a close.
,
I

COMMITTEE HEADS
Assisting Miss Carmon with
plans are the following committee
heads:

Seven more dances for the
quarter have been announced
by the Social Affairs comittee, consisting of three afternoon dances, two noon dances
and two evening affairs.
First on the schedule is an
afternoon hop Friday in the
women’s gym. This will be
followed with a noon dance
on January 27 and the first
evening dance February 6.
On February 10 another
noon dance will be held in the
Quad, after which the second
afternoon jig will take place
on February 26.
The final evening dance occurs March 8, and the sechedule closes with the final afternoon dance March 12.
Locations for the dances
and admission charges will be
announced for each dance at
the time it takes place.

Theron Fox Presents
Programs To Gridders

Resolve Today

Collections Shown
In Science Case

Broadcasting feature attract.
of the Junior Prom Bob Robb
A,
S interview Junior President ha
Marsh on the KQW college broad.
cast
RtohtohnLghllt tigiodat 8:a0Ors.
h to compare
the traditional Proms as given c
I[eastern colleges
to those that have
Six commercial displays and two; taken place at San Jose State a
private nature collections are now the past.
SET TRADITION
being exhibited in the display cases
How the present junior clas
of the science hulloing.
Prepared by two W.P.A. full time Plans to set a local tradition satt
i
workers, the commercial displays tthhee Jeatvntueaaryud2u9orPturommanbyd Beau*

.
Six E xhibits Prepared As:
;
W. P. A. Projects

Initiates
New Members

and Claire Wehrstedt were selected from the sophomore class.
Ruth Holmes is president of the
society, and Jewel Pangborn was
chosen to replace Lillian Brown
as secretary-treasurer.
Requirements of membership in
Tau Gamma are that the student
must be in at least in her fifth
quarter of college and have a grade
point average of 1.8 for the threa
previous quarters.
Faculty members present at the
dinner meeting were Mrs. Maud
Knapp, advisor of the group; Miss
Elizabeth McFadden, Miss Gail
Tucker, Miss Margaret Jewell, Miss
Catherine Wallace, Miss Evely.i
Amaral, Mrs. Virginia Jennings,
and Miss Marjorie Lucas.

play of Pyrex glassware will be
shown in the cases in the neat
future.

Dr. Tutt, Kansas City,
To Lecture Tonight

Players To Present
Comedy At Eastern
Star Meet Tuesday
- -

li,ginning on January 21,61E1
Tonight at eight o’clock in the of eight lectures spsonored 10’18
Little Theater, the college Chris- Home Economics department vI
tian Science organization will pre- be offered to PTA members e;
sent its annual free lecture which their friends] at the weekly Tata
is open to all college students and day meetings in Room 1 of Lit
their friends, faculty, alumni, and Home Economics building.
school employees.
At each meeting, a member S
Dr. John M. Putt of Kansas the Home Economics Wai,n
City, Missouri, a membe r of the be the main speaker.
hoard of lectureship of the Mother
At the first meting, Dr. Mar:
Church,the First Church of
Jones, head of the Home &roc,sitsirhC
Scientist in Boston. Massachusetts. departmeat, will be the Po
the lecturer this evening. 1-1 . FH,aehrttoypi
Th Present
wil be "e
ti
will speak on ’Christian Science.--’
The Religion and Medicine of
Christ".
This is the fourth lecture the
group has presented here since
Junior Prom Committee
its organizationt’
by students sevnoon in the a.
eral years ago. The members of will meet this
cations
Office.
_
the organization extend a special
invitation to all students not introduce the lecturer. In Tv
Christian Scientists.
but interested . asonrisprhah
music major. Is 1’
in knowing something about the
atTito,h,r.
brtyhetvhie:leicecat
religion to attend the lecture.
arrangements
gmetuimiecntsforfo
Margaret Thomas, senior and being handled
headed by the lecture
president of the organization, will , mot,..

Prom Heads To Mot

I

edy has proved exceedingly popular wherever it has been presented.
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HOLLAND CREAMERIES

!SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

5P

Progress In Sports, Social
Displaysed

include asphalt shingles, the stages
in the refinement oi sugar, as- ’ Hapose’s orchestra will be brouth
bestos tile, wool, insulating brick, ’ out in the interview.
Progress in basketball, botat
shingles, hardwood, motor brushes, I
and other sports; social activitiei
and cellulose sausage casings,
, and general news pertaining 10th’
INDIAN RELICS
A large collection of Indian rel-lcollege will be narrated by Rot.
Honor les, loaned by Paul Walker, former as part of tonight’s program, %h ..
Womens
Jose State college student, continues the series of 8:00 kw
arrowheads of obsidian, cards given each Monday night
contains
OCiety
S.
ON LARGE SCALE
Smortars and pestles, and other
Robb’s interview of the pale
Indian instruments. The articles on
S.
exhibit were found largely in the president has been actuated as a
result of the comment aroused h
Sacramento and Napa valleys.
A collection of wasps’ nests the large scale manner in which th
Tau Gamma, honor society for
juniors are promoting the Pina
physical education majors, held its loaned by Dr. Carl Duncan is also
More money will be inven:
first meeting of the quarter included.
than ever before on a class dant,
SEVEN YEARS OLD
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
The series of displays was begun at State, and because of the roc,.
Maud Knapp of the Women’s Physeven years ago as a part of the Mess of the civic auditorium itcsical Education department.
science porgram to ac- couples can be accommodated art
The affair, which was a dinner
meeting, was held to initiate six quaint students with the steps in out crowded conditions on the tar
These facts as well as the anew members. Doris Frost was the the manufacture oi various prodformality and "sophisticated
only senior accepted to the soci- ucts, and their composition,
ety. Evelyn Murry and Betty
According to Dr. P. Victor Peter- panty" that the juniors are
Moore were the juniors admitted. son, Natural science department ing for will be explained acteq_.
and Joan Hughes. Mavis Crowell, head, a large and complete dis- 1Y on tonight’s broadcast

"A Cup of Tea", which was first
presented in the Little Theater last
quarter on a program of one-act
plays and was repeated Thursday
at Live Oak high school in Morgan Hill, will be enacted at a
meeting of the Eastern Star group
in the Masonic Temple tomorrow
meet on January 19 from 9 to 10 night.
With Bill Gilson, Myra Eaton,
p.m. In Room 1 of the Art building.
Harold Randle, and Frances Oxcontaining pictures of most of the ley in the cast, this raveled cornplayers, it has picture* of the nil Handsomely bound souvenir edi- lag football "queens" on
the
tions of the season’s football pro frontispiece in each program.
grams were recently presented to
members of the grid squad m
Theron Fox, former San Jose Sta
student.
TO GIVE THIS UNIQUELY
The complete edition contai
PLEASANT FOOD SERVprograms from each game held
ICE A TRY
Spartan stadium, and aside I
Bernice Lee, invitations; Roberta
Culbertson, favors; Barbara GruFormer members and faculty
well, refreshments; Floraine Edadvisers of the organization are
monston, decorations; Evelyn Corinvited to the luncheon get-tog.
ker, typing; Ruth Cooper, music.
there which will be held each VII
day, same time, same place.
The Social Dancing cl ub will

Junior Prom To Be Subject Of
Interview On C ollege Broadcast
Tonight; Gass President To Talk

Seven Dances To
Be Sponsored By
Social Committee

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
13.0. 1525

Anse’
33 E. San

Th
schm
Willi
duct!

